SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL

SSAWW members receive a 20% discount from regular Legacy subscription rates. Amounts listed below reflect this discount.

Membership in SSAWW for 2006 (_____ new; _____ renewal)

- REGULAR MEMBERSHIP with subscription to Legacy, $43.00 $_____
  - Supplement for international mail (including Canada), $15.00 $_____
  - Regular membership only, $15.00 $_____

- RETIRED and INDEPENDENT SCHOLARS subscribing to Legacy, $33.00 $_____
  - Supplement for international mail (including Canada), $15.00 $_____
  - Retired and Independent Scholar membership only, $5.00 $_____

- STUDENT MEMBERSHIP with subscription to Legacy, $28.00 $_____
  - Supplement for international mail (including Canada), $15.00 $_____
  - Student membership only, $5.00 $_____

- LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP, $150.00 (does not include Legacy)
  - Lifetime member’s one-year subscription to Legacy, $28.00 $_____
  - Supplement for international mail (including Canada), $15.00 $_____

- INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP (includes Legacy), $55.00 $_____
  - Supplement for international mail (including Canada), $15.00 $_____

CONTRIBUTION to SSAWW for conference travel fund $_____

TOTAL enclosed (U.S. dollars only) $_____

Name___________________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail_____________________________-

You may _____/ may not _____ include my name, address, and email in the SSAW Directory.

Your areas of scholarly interest related to American women writers:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Send this completed for and your check, payable to SSAWW, to Melissa J. Homestead, Dept. of English, University of Nebraska, P.O. Box 88033, Lincoln, NE 68588-0333. Address e-mail inquiries to mhomestead2@unl.edu